Raising livestock and poultry is a high professional requirement, thus a repository is of great significance for the precipitation and sharing of knowledge about raising and disease prevention. Due to the characteristics of this kind of repository and the current development of mobile Internet, this system uses a mobile development framework named PhoneGap. This framework can support Andriod, iOS, Windows Phone and other mobile operating systems. It is convenient for developing and it shows high performance like Native app. Hadoop is a distributed storage with high extensibility and is used to store the unstructured data, i.e. images, documents and so on. Each query takes only 40 ms when the number of concurrency is 1,000 in the test. It can meet more requirements because the system is extensible. The test shows that the system can not only achieve the convenience of mobile operations, but also can also meet the needs of high concurrency.
Introduction
Repository is an infrastructure of academic research for the collection, conservation, management, retrieval and utilization of research output. Its role is mainly reflected in centralized management, long-term preservation, sharing and improving the academic influence and prestige of knowledge production. Being recognized and used by more and more organizations, the construction of repository has become the bottleneck of its development. Compared with construction abroad, the quality of our repository is uneven, the standard specification is not perfect, there is a lack of sharing methods and so on [1] . In the livestock breeding industry, the number of farmers in rural areas has increased rapidly in recent years, but the level of farming is uneven, so the demand for Repository of Livestock Breeding is high. With the rapid development of mobile Internet, great changes have taken place in the collection and way of use. Almost every farmer has a smart phone, and mobile repository is more flexible, timely and convenient to provide technical support and services. Based on these characteristics, this paper proposes the construction model of this kind of repository for livestock breeding with mobile Internet technology
Key Technology

Mobile Development framework
The mobile operating system mainly includes Android, iOS, Windows Phone and so on at present. Java is the development language for android and objective-c is for iOs. Web technology includes HTML5, CSS3, Javascript, etc. The mature development framework mainly has PhoneGap, Titanium and so on. While PhoneGap is a framework that can support Andriod, iOs, Windows Phone, etc. It encapsulates many system level APIs into Javascript APIs, developers can use the Javascript APIs to handling operations such as global positioning, accelerating, managing address book, sounding, vibrating, etc. It loads the application by WebView. A lot of developing framework is optimized based on the PhoneGap, for example Worklight, appMobi, WeX5, etc. The performance is close to the Native app. Titanium is another important one, it has a built-in JS script engine, and compiles some UI components into Native Code, so it displays high efficiency and high speed in loading pages, but it cannot be moved directly to other platforms to be used [5] [6] [7] .
Distributed Storage System
Distributed storage system is a kind of storage system that scatters the data in many independent devices. In traditional storage system, all the data is stored on the servers. This poses as a bottleneck for performance and focus is centered on reliability and safety, thus preventing the system from meeting the needs of large-scale storage applications. On the other hand, in a distributed storage system, it is an extensible system architecture that shares memory load over multiple storage servers and locates storage information with position servers. Not only does it improve the reliability, availability and accessing efficiency of the system, but it is also easy to extend.
Current distributed storage systems include Hadoop published by Apache, GFS by Google, TFS by Taobao, QFS by Tencent, Haystack by Facebook, and so no. GFS is one of the most famous storage systems. HDFS, MooseFS, MogileFS are based on GFS. TFS, QFS and Haystack architecture is similar, also known as FS Blob (File System Blob) [8] .
System Architecture
The system architecture is made up of two parts: The client for the display and operation, including uploading the collected information for the server, obtaining the basic categories of data from the server and storing it on the local database. The other is the collecting and handling the repository data by the server, and feeding the results the client according to the demand. As shown in Fig.1 , the client retrieves the information of the repository and submits the collection information to the server by a mobile phone or PC via 3G, 4G or Wifi. The Server contains three parts. The first part is Web Server that interacts with the client, including information inquiry and submission. The second is Web Crawler that collects the related repository information from network and then saves it in the databases. The last is the TRS server that creates index for the mass data, and provide efficient retrieval services to client.
System Design and Implementation based Mobile
System Design
The system is composed of two parts, mobile terminal and server. The mobile terminal realizes the information displayed and question submitted. The server can collect and classify the data from network automatically, handles the request and feeds it back to the mobile in real time. As shown in fig.2. 
Mobile Terminal
The mobile terminal mainly integrates a knowledge portal that displays all information, so the mobile can learn about new archival information at any time, getting functions efficiently from the portal and finding the required information quickly and accurately. The knowledge portal provides users with a macro perspective and places the main information on the best position, so we use and query the information conveniently. The main functions of the portal include collecting questions, expert answers, archiving questions, full text retrieval, personal knowledge, and so on. The contents include breeding methods, breeding experience, disease controlling, disease preventing and curing, etc. The part of question collection uses two models, they are online and offline. When wireless signal (3/4G or Wifi) are all good. The data transmits and saves on the server in real time, otherwise the system can save the data into the local database, and upload to the server after the signal is better. In the section of expert answers, you can get the status of question and query the expert answers at any time. At present the main mobile operation system includes Android, iOs, Windows Phone, Symbian, BlackBerry OS. According to our sampling survey, more and more farmers are using iPhones, but the number of android users is more than 80 percent, so the development based on android is the key point of this project. This Paper takes Android as an example to introduce the realization of the question collection module. In order to provide better compatibility with future applications in other operating systems, this system uses the mobile framework of PhoneGap that can support iOs, Android and other operating systems.
The general process of question collection is, opening the camera -taking a picture -descripting the problem -submitting. If the wireless signal is good, the question will be submitted to the servers, or saved locally, then automatically uploaded when a Wifi signal is detected, or manually uploaded when 3/4G is good. The core code is as follows:
Camera 
Service Server
The service server is based on the web server, the core components include data collection, data classification, data display and data index. The core components realize the data collection, classification and construction index, then displays the result on the PC or mobile according to the needs of users. The system background is based on the Phalcon architecture, using PHP to implement. The background implements information processing, crawler crawling, index establishment, etc, and display through Html5. The main contents include:
(1) Collection and Presentation of Data. In this function, users submit the questions about breeding & disease, through words or pictures, then the server saves the data in the database, saves the picture in the distributed storage system, then saves the picture's address in the database. At the same time, the system can provide real-time issues to submit, deal with the situation, if the problem has the answer, it will be sent to the client through message. Since the data displays mainly through HTML5, it can be shown in Andriod, iOS, etc., and even in WeChat, because it is less dependent on the mobile platform.
(2) Establishment of Data Index. The key to the establishment of Chinese data index lies in the word segmentation, and the good or bad of word segmentation is in great relationship with the word segmentation algorithm and thesaurus. This system uses Language Model + CRF. The CRF is the best program in the Chinese word segmentation competition, and the Language Model is also very good when the word frequency statistics is correct. Compared with CRF, its effect of word segmentation is stable, and easy to adjust. Once the word segmentation gives errors, you can add new words to correct word segmentation results. Therefore, the word segmentation strategy of the system is to first identify new words by CRF, and then use Model Language.
(3) Knowledge Crawler. It is a kind of supplement to the repository collection of information, which can collect the data of similar subject in a short time. The crawler of the system is based on the Scrapy framework, implemented by Python. In order to satisfy the requirements of the crawler, the distributed cluster design is used. A better performance server is used for the Master, which is responsible for the management of URLs, and it places all the next level URL of current pages into a queue, then ensures that the URL queue data has removed the duplicate data. The Master is responsible for scheduling the queue, any other crawler servers Slaves. When a Slave completes a crawler mission, it applies for a new crawler task, and the URL is accessed in the Redis.
Testing
In the testing, we deploy two virtual machines, which are configured for 8G memory and 8 CPUs. One for web the server and one for database server. ApahceBench is used to perform stress tests. We select three parameters in the most important parameters; transactions per second, average transaction response time and current network status. The test results show that when the number of concurrent number is increased to 1000, each request time is about 40ms, the number of requests per second is up to 23, the indicators can well meet the needs of repository. Because the nginx is used for load balancing, so it can expanse easily. When an index exceeds the standard, it can directly increase the number of servers so as to improve concurrent performance.
Conclusion
With the rapid development of mobile Internet, repository based mobile has obvious advantages in daily use. It meets the requirements of livestock breeding, especially in rural areas. This paper not only puts forward the system architecture, for the overall design of this kind of repository platform, but also gives the concrete realization based on the related technologies of mobile Internet. Through this repository, we can submit the questions about livestock breeding or diseases real-time, and receive relevant answers in a timely manner. However, there are still a lot of work to be solved in the aspect of security, reliability and accuracy of repository.
